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Any level of organization and academic teaching will not succeed without an integrated academic/clinical training program. The lines between academics and clinic should be invisible to the students, faculty, and staff. In a research university this is only possible if the clinical coordinator is dedicated to this mission. The amplification courses in their present form would not be possible without our clinical coordinator's dedication to practicing what is taught and involving faculty in all clinical matters. Many thanks go to Elaine Mormer who in the final analysis is the one who makes all of this work. Finally, thanks to Dana Raubenstrauch Moses who put Appendix B on disk so we could get organized and to George Lindley who assisted in the editing process. In addition, four reviewers from Trends in Amplifcation including Michael Valente and Carol Sammeth provided helpful comments and insights regarding the content and presentation of this material. INTRODUCTION Most academic programs have acknowledged that at least two courses devoted to amplification as well as extensive clinical practica are necessary 6 01998 Woodland Trends in Ampfification, Vol. 3, No. 1, 1998 Curriculum in Amplification for the adequate mastering of basic hearing aid evaluation, selection, fitting, verification, and validation. This, of course, would be in addition to courses in managing hearing loss (aural rehabilitation) in adults and children where assistive listening technology other than hearing aids also would be covered. A two-course sequence is often motivated by simply not having enough time to cover all of the material in one term. Therefore, it is tempting to try to find a logical breaking point and simply divide the material in two. It is the author's experience that this does not work when teaching and learning in the area of amplification. Students need a systematic course which presents the entire hearing aid fitting process and which flows without interruption. There is this need partially to create a logical presentation of the material and partially because of the demands of clinical practicum. The second course is then devoted to indepth examination of various areas covered in the preliminary course. The students leave the first course with a basic working knowledge of fitting hearing aids. They bring this knowledge to clinical practicum and to the second course and can then work with much more advanced material. When the course is simply split in two, the students do not come away with a complete picture and therefore are not able to apply the more indepth information.
This curriculum covers a two-course sequence, but the second course is really a more indepth examination taken from the same outline. Appendix A provides an example syllabus for the first course. Each class period is divided into lecture/ discussion and lab. The intention is to provide both the theoretical basis for the topic and the clinical application in the same class period in order to encourage the students to think of the two as inseparable and often indistinguishable.
The second course is organized in a seminar format where each student is responsible for one course period (approximately 3 hours). The first few class periods are conducted by the instructor, clinical supervisors, and/or invited guest experts. This provides the students with several weeks in which to plan their sessions. Each student picks a topic related to amplification and must create a reading list, homework assignment, and activity for their class meeting. The student provides his/ her classmates with all of the necessary materials and assignments two weeks prior to the class meeting. Although this allows a great deal of latitude in terms of topics, critical areas are chosen each semester. By the end of the first course, stu-dents are well aware of the areas that they need more knowledge and experience in and these tend to include: compression and the interaction of variable time constants, adaptation to hearing aid use, tinnitus evaluation and remediation, implantable hearing aids, transposition hearing aids, empirical evidence related to multi-channel and multi-memory technology, advanced microphone technology, verification techniques, etc. As mentioned, the students provide a required reading list to their classmates and some sort of assignment. Assignments have included dividing the class in two and creating teams that debated the existence (based on empirical data) of auditory perceptual learning, role playing regarding hearing aid trouble shooting and repair, comparing various programmable hearing aids in terms of programmable parameters, etc. Students also may use sessions of the course (beyond the one that they are responsible for) to bring in guest speakers (e.g., hearing aid repair workshop, hearing aid representatives presenting specific information, individuals presenting fitting protocols, etc.).
The curriculum presented within these pages is meant to be a format within which to learn and think about amplification. In that sense, it is a living, changing document. This format has been developed over a period of a decade of fitting hearing aids and teaching about fitting hearing aids. Both activities have aided in the development of the structure of the curriculum. Students are able to manage the material and therefore expend their energy on the higher cognitive tasks of integrating and relating material from different courses and different components of the course when the material is presented in a logical structure related to fitting amplification. The format of the course has become so essential due to the content literally changing by the time a student graduates that students now are provided with the notebook dividers ( Figure 1 ) that will organize the material and their thinking related to amplification.
The major headings: introduction to hearing aids, diagnosis, up-front considerations, ordering/ selecting the hearing aids, fine-tuning/verification of selection, orientation/follow-up/benefit, and trouble shooting have never changed. These take the student logically from the beginning to the end (the word "end" is used loosely) of a hearing aid fitting. Audiologists will always need to measure something about the auditory system or decide to use average data, the hearing aids will have to be obtained and pre-set, some sort of ver- ification will always be necessary to insure that the audiologist has done what was planned, and an evaluation of some kind will be necessary to establish that the hearing aids have impacted the individual in some positive way. The subheadings have changed over the past decade, most notably under the up-front considerations (some headings have been deleted, some have been added) and under ordering/selecting the hearing aids. The subheadings are meant to change to reflect current practice and current empirical data. Most importantly, the readings under each subheading change constantly in order to reflect the most recent information on a given topic. This structure allows one to continue to integrate new information into the course and into clinical practice without having to start from scratch each time. As the students leave the program, the course outline provides them with a way to continue to learn about hearing aids as new information is reported. Furthermore, the format provides a method for evaluating new information and to see how it fits in with previous information and practice.
COURSE OBJECTIVES
The goal is to work through a comprehensive needs assessment, selection, fitting, and validation of personal amplification based on clinical experience and empirical data. Emphasis is placed on developing clinical scientists who apply theoretical foundations to data driven decisions in hearing aid fittings. Special attention is given to the topics of circuitry/hearing aid options, selection protocols, different fitting strategies for new and previous hearing aid users, appropriate validation techniques, documenting treatment efficacy, and providing a systematic hearing aid orientation and trial period. This format should allow the student to explore hearing aid fitting across the age range (infant to geriatric).
Students should be able to do the following at various points during the course:
1. conduct a comprehensive, systematic communication needs assessment and abilities assessment that leads to specific hearing aid recommendations, 2. judge the value of a variety of common and new diagnostic procedures as they relate to obtaining information necessary in the selection, fitting, and validation of hearing aids, 3. discuss the myriad of up-front decisions that must be considered prior to selecting hearing aid circuitry, styles, etc. and base these decisions on individual patient and/or empirical data, 4. select specific hearing aid parameters using each of three published fitting protocols, 5. identify hearing aids that are suitable based on selection results, 6. identify circuitry options and counseling strategies that are appropriate for new and previous hearing aid users based on clinical cases and empirical data, 7. identify verification and evaluation procedures (including test box measures, patient perception, and real ear measures) based on the original amplification goal, the selection strategy, and the particular circuitry that has been chosen, and 8. describe the potential impact of acclimatization to amplified sound on selection, fitting, and validation.
Instructors in various settings may need to restructure the outline and/or activities in this curriculum to meet their particular needs, but the content that is described within this document should be addressed somewhere within the educational program. All of the activities described in the course outline (Appendix A) have worked well with classes consisting of up to eight students. Some of the activities may need to be modified for larger class sizes. The presentation of this material and the rate at which it is covered assumes that students have had auditory anatomy and physiology, hearing science, and a basic diagnostic audiology course. No special background in math or physics is required. 8 Curriculum in Amplification CLASS PATIENT AND HEARING AID FITTING PROTOCOL Two activities are used to integrate all of the information presented in the course. The class patient and development of a hearing aid fitting protocol activities permeate the entire course and lend to the overall structure of the course so these activities will be described prior to discussing the individual components of the course outline.
Class Patient
The most important part of the course that has been added in recent years is the evaluation, selection, and fitting of hearing aids on a real patient who participates throughout the semester. As can be seen from the course syllabus in Appendix A, the patient visits the class seven times. Although it is unlikely that a clinician would see a patient this many times in a hearing aid fitting, the activities are divided to go along with the course format. For instance, initial evaluation is conducted over two sessions, earmold impressions have their own session, etc. In addition, the reader will notice that students collect loudness contour, real ear to coupler difference (RECD), and real ear unaided response (REUR) data on the patient. This provides practice with the various measures, but more importantly, supplies the students with all of the current fitting data that might be used in a hearing aid fitting. It is up to the student to decide which data will be used for the actual hearing aid fitting. Having the students put their course work into action and make realworld decisions based on patient desires, abilities, and needs solidifies their understanding of the process of evaluating, selecting, and fitting hearing aids to a degree that no report, exam, or laboratory activity can achieve. Although all graduate students have clinical placements where they will be gaining hearing aid experience, it is impossible to assure that they are participating in the entire process and are being given the opportunity to think through all of the choices in each step. Realistically, the clinic must enter the classroom in order to obtain the desired level of understanding. The end result is graduate students who can go to their clinical placements with much more confidence and the ability to learn at a higher level because of this initial experience.
So, how is an unsuspecting hearing aid candidate convinced to come to class seven times and be questioned and tested by a group of students?
We were very fortunate in enlisting the support of a hearing aid manufacturer (Danavox) and most importantly our excellent local representative (Jamie Katz) who were willing to donate binaural hearing aids to this cause. They agreed that the students could choose the most appropriate instruments from their entire line. Mr. Katz provided each student with his/her own spec book of products and the programmable fitting software. In addition, he provided two class sections on using NOAH and using the Danavox programming software.
Although it is important to have a variety of manufacturers' software and hearing aids available for teaching purposes, using a single manufacturer for this exercise works very well. It is important to choose a manufacturer who has a wide range of products so it is likely that something in the line will be appropriate for the patient. In addition, choose a programmable product that allows entry of any fitting strategy as opposed to dictating use of the manufacturer's proprietary fitting strategy. The exercise of by-passing the manufacturer's automatic fitting strategy also empowers the students in knowing that they can choose how to fit hearing aids. It also is instructional to compare one of the manufacturer-independent fitting protocols to what the manufacturer would have recommended. Focusing on one programmable software with the instructor's assistance also provides the students with an opportunity to develop a sense of what features they value in programmable software and hearing aids. Rather than restricting the students, providing an opportunity for intimate familiarity with one programmable product actually helps students branch out into a variety of programmable instruments through their clinic placements because they understand the basics of any programmable instrument (e.g., what are the manipulable parameters, how are the parameters manipulated, what type of verification data are provided).
A by-product of involving a patient in the course is that the instructor is forced to move along from one topic to another because the students have to be prepared to perform the evaluation, earmold impression, selection, etc. by a certain date. The reader will notice that many of the homework assignments listed on the syllabus are timed for the students to practice and think about activities that need to be completed (Appendix A). In addition, this activity supports the whole notion of the framework that is being presented in the course and the students can see how it is put in 9 Trends in Amplification action clinically. Each student goes through the entire decision making process and keeps a patient file. Admittedly there are parts of the file that would not appear in a standard clinical file, including the entire list of up-front considerations and how each decision was made. This is an academic experience that will become largely automatic for the clinician. It is not a bad idea, however, to update the automatic list of up-front considerations every now and then and to make sure that decisions are based on the most current information available. One patient per class has worked well with classes of up to eight students. An instructor may want to consider more patients but should also consider the ability to obtain more free hearing aids, the class time for multiple assessments, and the instructors' time in terms of supervision and monitoring the hearing aid fitting process. These issues may make the inclusion of multiple patients within the course prohibitive.
Hearing Aid Fitting Protocol Assignment
As can be seen from the outline (Table 1) , homework activities (Appendix A), and activities associated with the class patient (Appendix A), students are exposed to and perform a variety of measurements, hearing aid fitting procedures, and verification/validation techniques. In order to assist the students in evaluating all of the information and deciding what they feel can be supported by the literature and clinical practice, the students are required to construct their own hearing aid fitting protocol (one for children and one for adults, or combined with alterations for specific populations). Each step of the protocol must be supported by empirical evidence if possible. The protocol may take any form and students have generated computer programs, flow charts, note cards, etc. The students are encouraged to use a format that is conducive to change so the protocol can be updated as they practice and continue their education post graduate school. This activity is very helpful in their subsequent clinical placements and in studying for cumulative and/or national exams.
SPECIFIC NOTES REGARDING EACH SECTION OF THE OUTLINE
In this section, specific educational goals, teaching strategies, and activities will be described for each section of the course outline.
I. Introduction to Hearing Aids
A. History B. Hearing through an impaired system C. Who is a candidate? D. The process of remediating hearing loss E. Infection control F. The manufacturers The introduction section provides the students with the basics. Although there is enough new material to take up an entire semester, a basic history is essential for students to appreciate where the state-of-the-art currently resides. Introduction to the manufacturers is a starting point where the students learn that these will be a group of professionals on whom they will rely for a great deal of information.
The most emphasis is placed on "Hearing through an impaired system." The variety of upfront considerations (described later) are continually related back to this section in order to make the connection between applying various technology to what we know (or do not know) about the impaired system. This is stressed through the topic paper associated with the course (Appendix A). The students must pick a technology (signal processing scheme) and defend or criticize it through use of the literature that explores what we know about the functioning of the impaired system. For example, a student might select the Oticon DigiFocus technology and then would need to describe the processing in the low and high frequency bands (wide dynamic range compression and linear with adaptive gain, respectively). The student would have to incorporate a review of the existence and impact of upward spread of masking (in the low frequencies) and the possible negative impact of syllabic compression (in the high frequencies) in order to evaluate the use of this technology. Although this is a demanding assignment for the student new to amplification, it solidifies his/her confidence in evaluating technology and provides them with an approach to all new technology introduced to them by hearing aid manufacturer representatives, meetings, and printed material.
The audio demonstrations ( Figure 2 ) for Perceptual Consequences of Cochlear Damage (Moore, 1995) are used to demonstrate hearing through an impaired system. The CD comes with the textbook or can be obtained separately from Brian Moore, 44-223-333564 FAX, email to bcjm@uk.ac.cam. phx. Specifically, Demonstration 1-6 (a total of 76 tracks) takes the listener through simulations of The main focus in this section is that compromises are made each time average data are used regarding a patient's responses or regarding individual ear characteristics. These compromises may be worth making for the sake of time management, but it is important for the students to understand that they are making a choice. Students perform threshold and frequency specific uncomfortable loudness level testing as well as obtaining individual loudness contours on each other and on the class patient. The reader can obtain instructions and a paper and pencil version of Robyn Cox's Loudness Contour Test by contacting her at the University of Memphis, 807 Jefferson Avenue, Memphis, TN 38105-5094, (901) 678-5831, FAX (901) 525-1282. The reader can access updated information regarding the Loudness Contour Test, VIOLA fitting software (discussed later), and the APHAB (discussed later) from Dr. Cox's laboratory through the internet at www. ausp.memphis.edu/harl. Measures in HL and SPL are performed and appropriate conversions are applied where necessary. Students are encouraged to formulate their own opinions about what compromises are reasonable as they put together their own hearing aid fitting protocols.
Real ear measures are introduced in this section because they can play a role in both diagnostic measures prior to ordering the hearing aids and in verification measures. An ongoing theme from diagnostics to verification is that the amplification goal must be established at the time of measurement in order to realistically expect success in the verification process. For example, if one intends to verify the fitting with insertion gain measurements, one would want to measure the real ear unaided response and select a fitting protocol allowing for its incorporation. In addition, the fitting protocol should include insertion gain targets for use in verification. In this way, the students start to connect the pieces of the evaluation, selection, and fitting. The hearing aid fitting goal should be consistent across procedures and must be understood early on in order for the correct measurements, selection procedure, and validation measures to be used.
In addition, the individual's perceived needs and desired benefits are stressed in this section. Reliable, valid measures are explored for these purposes and include the Abbreviated Profile of Hearing Aid Benefit , the Profile of Hearing Aid Benefit (Cox and Gilmore, 1990) , the patient expectation worksheet , and the Client Oriented Scale of Improvement (COSI), (Dillon et al, 1997) . This provides the student with an excellent introduction to evaluating clinical tools for their usefulness as pre-and post-therapy measures. These subjective measures currently form the basis for any type of final outcome measure or examination of efficacy in the hearing aid fitting. We discuss hearing handicap inventories separately in the adult aural rehabilitation course.
In the "Understanding speech" section, students are encouraged to critically evaluate the role word recognition and speech understanding may play in the evaluation and selection of hearing aids. Tests including traditional word recognition (Thornton and Raffin, 1978) , the Speech in Noise Test (Kalikow et al, 1977) , the Hearing In Noise Test (Soli and Nilsson, 1994) , and the nonsense syllable tests Dubno et al, 1982) are reviewed. Students determine how these tests might be used to either determine hearing aid candidacy or to document hearing aid benefit based on the properties of each test.
Currently, cerumen management resides in the diagnostic section because the reason for managing cerumen is to insure that it does not interfere with measurements and/or hearing aid fitting. Adequate practical experience is not provided in class for students to be competent in removing cerumen. Students are encouraged to pursue workshops that lead to certification in this area if they are so inclined. Scope of practice is discussed in this topic area since cerumen removal by audiologists is not covered currently in the scope of practice in Pennsylvania.
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Curriculum in Amplification There are 19 up-front decisions to make prior to ordering the hearing aids. The list is meant to include all of the features whether electronic or physical that will impact the final selection of particular hearing aids. Depending on the instructor's biases, some topics will be given more time than others. The readings under each topic provide data that can be applied to making the decisions. This framework helps the student understand the level of expertise that is required to fit appropriate hearing aids. Table 2 illustrates how this material is presented. Not only is each category discussed, but how the decision is made is the focus of the discussion. This often requires the student to revisit the measurement section to see if there are some data relating to the decision or if something else should have been measured in order to make these decisions. The class patient also is a critical part of tackling the up-front decisions. This allows the student to work with hearing data, needs data, and a patient who has opinions on some of these up-front considerations. The students are given Table 2 without the X's filled in so they can make these decisions on their own. In addition, the X's change each year as new empirical data are reported.
It is worthwhile as practicing clinicians to update and think about the up-front decisions every now and then. Many of these decisions are made automatically once a clinician has a great deal of experience, but revisiting them is always a good idea. The clinician can approach many continuing education courses and materials by asking "Does this information add an up-front decision or in any way alter the decision I would make?"
The reader will notice that there is no up-front consideration labeled "programmable." Instead, the section labeled "ability to fine-tune" is meant to cover every type of programmability (computer, screw driver, etc.). It is stressed in this section that the patient is not usually the candidate for fine-tuning ability, but rather the audiologist is the candidate for the various levels of technology. In cases of fluctuating or progressive hearing loss, the patient may be the candidate for fine-tuning as opposed to the clinician. In addition, the decision of whether to have a great deal of fine-tuning ability or not will impact what initial measurements are necessary. In other words, the less flexibility, the more important to collect individual data that could potentially impact the final response of the hearing aids. One of the homework assignments (Appendix A) assists the students in evaluating programming and multi-memory features. Students create a comparison chart of at least three programmable instruments that allows the viewer to determine what parameters (e.g., compression ratio, release time, etc.) are programmable and in what memories (if they are multi-memory). This encourages discussion of how one determines how to manipulate a particular parameter and what patient and/or environmental characteristics might prompt one to want to change the parameters between memories.
As can be seen in Appendix B, several of the up-front consideration sub-headings contain fairly complete reference lists (monaural versus binaural, compression options, noise reduction, multichannel, multi-memory, and previous experience). These are areas that will either aid in the students' research for their circuitry paper or topic areas that will be developed further in the second hearing aid course.
In several up-front considerations, auditory demonstrations are very useful to the student.
The audio demonstrations ( Figure 2 ) for "Hair Cells and Hearing Aids" (Berlin, 1995) demonstrate several of the up-front considerations. This CD arrives with the textbook or can be obtained separately from Etymotic Research. Table 3 provides the CD tracks that are used for the demonstration of various up-front considerations. In addition, Hawkins' tape recording of peak clipping and output compression limiting is an excellent demonstration for the Output Limiting section and Palmer's tape recording of Class A and Class 13 Activities Related to Up-front Considerations Several activities are used in the up-front considerations and they are highlighted below.
Acoustics of a Moving System
Table 4 provides the information that the student requires to complete the demonstrations de- (push, motion, etc.) . The mechanical system is familiar to most students and helps introduce the other two systems in a meaningful way. It is the acoustic information that is of interest when examining vents and sound channels and the electronics that is of interest when considering circuitry. The demonstrations are primarily focused on the acoustic system and will lead the student to predicting individual vent responses. The purpose of exposing students to these basic formulas is to empower them with the ability to quantify the impact of acoustic modifications that they can choose related to an individual hearing aid. Figure 3 shows the simple, household tools including springs, bottle, tape measure, wrench, plastic syringe (the pharmacy carries these as medi- Curriculum in Amplification cine droppers for infants) that are needed for all four of the demonstrations related to the acoustics of moving systems. If an empty bottle of J&B is not available, the Arizona Ice Tea bottles work nicely as well. The only requirement is that the bottle's neck is distinct from the larger bottle portion as opposed to the style that gradually opens into the bottle portion.
Demonstration 1 (Table 4 ). In order to define the compliance of an object in the mechanical system, one must measure how much the object moves under a given force. Have one student hold the top of one of the springs with his/her hand resting against a wall so the top does not move. Have another student place the tape measure starting at the top of the spring to the bottom of the spring. Record the measurement. Connect the wrench (used here as a weight) to the spring. Now measure where the bottom of the spring is located. The difference between the two measurements is the displacement caused by the weight. Now have the students use the formula from the Acoustics of Moving Systems chart (Table 4 ) in order to calculate compliance. One student may need to volunteer to take the wrench and find a method for weighing it in grams. Several of the lo-cal grocery stores have been surprised to find individuals weighing wrenches and not produce in the scales. Repeat the above process with the other spring in order to demonstrate the difference in compliance between the two springs.
Demonstration 2 (Table 4 ). Using the plastic syringe, have the students set the plunger in order to leave a small volume between the end of the plunger and the tip of the syringe. Have the student cover the tip of the syringe tightly with his/ her finger. Now try to push the plunger in and out as quickly as possible. This is the compliance of the small volume system. Now remove the finger and set the plunger so that a large volume of air is left between the plunger and the tip of the syringe. Plug the tip with a finger again and move the plunger in and out as quickly as possible. In this way, students can compare the compliance (or stiffness) of a large volume and small volume system. Students will find that the size of the residual volume in the ear canal between the earmold and the tympanic membrane will play a role in the response of a hearing aid.
Demonstration 3 (Table 4 ). Using the same set up as described in Demonstration 1 (wrench connected to spring) have a student hold the spring against the wall so his/her hand does not move.
Have another student with a second hand on his/ her watch tell a third student when to pull down and release the spring. All members of the class can count the number of times the spring bounces back down. The time keeper should stop the counting after 30 seconds have passed. Simple division should allow the students to estimate the resonant frequency of the system. This demonstration can be repeated with the other spring in order to demonstrate that the resonant frequency will change when part of the system is changed. Now have the students use the formula for resonant frequency from the Acoustics of Moving Systems chart (Table 4 ) in order to calculate the resonant frequency for the large and small spring system. The "m" in the equation is mechanical mass (formula provided) and the "c" in the equation is mechanical compliance (students already determined this in Demonstration 1). Now compare the estimated resonant frequency with the calculated resonant frequency. Demonstration 4 ( Table 4 ). This demonstration and assignment leads to the spreadsheet calculations that the students will perform to obtain the performance of various earmold vents. Have a student partially fill the bottle with water. Have another student demonstrate how one can hear the resonant frequency of the resulting volume by blowing across the top of the bottle. Empty some of the water and blow across the top again in order to demonstrate the change and direction of change in resonant frequency due to the change in volume (with water emptied, the volume is bigger). Now empty the bottle. The bottle mimics a Helmholtz Resonator (Figure 4 ). The Helmholtz Resonator consists of a mass component (the tube of air) and a stiffness component (the volume of air in the larger cavity). Lay the bottle on its side and compare the tube and volume to the tube and volume that are created by the vent of an earmold and the remaining space in the ear canal ( Figure  4) . Just as the resonant frequency of the bottle changed as the amount of volume was changed, the resonant frequency of a vent changes if either the tube (vent) or volume (residual space in the ear canal) is changed. Have the students calculate the resonant frequency of the Helmholtz Resonator (bottle) using the formula from the Acoustics of Moving Systems chart (Table 4 ). In addition they will need the formula for volume (length x area) and for area (ntr2). Prior to the calculations, have the students try to match the pitch of the bottle (blowing across the top) with a frequency from an audiometer. They can compare how well they matched the pitch to the calculated resonant frequency of the system.
Quantifying the Impact of Venting
Understanding of acoustic modifications and their impact on the signal received by the ear is essential in understanding hearing aid fitting. After completing the Acoustics of Moving Systems section, students are equipped with all of the formulae needed to assess the frequency and gain characteristics of a vent placed in an earmold or shell of an in-the-ear hearing aid. The spreadsheet presented in Table 5 provides the format in which the vent response can be calculated. The actual formulas used in the various boxes are provided at the bottom of the spreadsheet (interested readers can obtain a disk copy of this spreadsheet by mailing a disk to Catherine Palmer, 4033 Forbes Tower, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260). If one of the goals of the lesson is to have students discover how to write these formulae, the instructor can delete them from the handout. 
Ci -00 00 00 C Cl 00 00
00 00 Cl 0m 00 00 CC Cl t 00 st -Cl 0 00 It has been our experience that if too much energy is placed into simply figuring out how to create a spreadsheet, the understanding of changes in vent response is lost. The user enters the values for length of vent and radius of vent and these can be measured from an example earmold. The user enters the residual volume left in the ear canal (between the end of the earmold and the tympanic membrane). This would be difficult to measure, so this number can be estimated (the longer the earmold or younger the child the less volume). The number for resistance is arbitrary since resistance is independent of frequency. The fo cell provides the resonant frequency of this particular vent/patient combination. The remainder of the spreadsheet allows the student to plot the entire response of the vent across frequency. All of the headings (Xm, Xc, etc.) were explained in the Acoustics of Moving Systems chart ( Table 4 ). The quantities are converted to dB since audiologists are used to looking at frequency response as a function of dB. The resulting graph should display "Frequency" on the X axis and the "Pressure at the Drum in dB" on the Y axis. From looking at the "Pressure at the Drum" column in Table 5 , it is evident that this vent/patient combination provides no attenuation of sound through 250 Hz with a slight boost in response from 316 to 630 Hz (around resonant frequency) and then the response falls off after 630 Hz (sound is no longer passed through the vent). It is important to understand that vents work in both directions and these data indicate what passes through the vent naturally as well as what sound building up in the ear canal (resulting from the individual's own voice) will pass back out through the vent. Once the students have completed the spreadsheet, it is used to compare various vent modifications. Students are presented with a series of user complaints or problems and are asked to create solutions through modifying the vent. Examples of user complaints and problems include: my voice sounds awful (increase length if possible, increase vent radius if length increase is not possible), the earmold is uncomfortably long (decrease length), feedback (increase length and/or decrease vent size). The changes in the vent are entered into the length of vent, radius of vent, or volume in cc and new graphs are plotted. The students are asked to describe what change in frequency response resulted from the modification. In addition, they are asked to indicate what if any changes will now be necessary to the electronic processing of the hearing aid assuming that the original response was ideal for the individual's hearing loss. This activity does a great deal for the students' appreciation of the control they have over acoustic characteristics of the hearing aid and that vent size should be selected based on the desired response of the hearing aid and any modifications to vent length and/ or size must be accounted for in the overall fitting.
Practitioners can use this spreadsheet for the purposes of ordering and/or picking select-a-vent sizes or documenting changes they have made through modifications. For many clinicians it is not practical to pull up a spreadsheet on a computer for each pa- High frequency threshold = 60 dB SPL High frequency UCL = 105 dB SPL tient and these individuals may want to make use of an information sheet provided by Dyn-Aura Engineering Laboratories (8039 Vickers Street, San Diego, CA 92111, (714) 565-4922) entitled "Earmold venting cut off frequency." This sheet provides four length and vent diameter options to meet the goals of obtaining each of four cut-off frequencies (1000, 750, 500, and 250 Hz). Although your vent length and diameter may be slightly different, this worksheet will give you a good estimate of the acoustic response being created by the earmold provided that your patient has an average sized ear.
I. Linear gain (20 dB in lows, 30 dB in highs) with peak clipping output limiting (single channel).
2. Linear gain (20 dB in lows, 30 dB in highs) with compression output limiting (single channel). 3. K-amp (single channel WDRC with TILL processing) CT = 40 dB SPL, at 500 Hz CR = 1.3:1 with 20 dB gain, at 2000 Hz CR 2.1:1 with 40 dB gain 4. WDRC CT = 40, CR = 2:1 (prior to compression there is 30 dB of gain) (single channel) 5. Dual channel: WDRC in lows (CT = 40, CR = 2:1, 30 dB gain prior to compression) linear in highs (20 dB gain) 6. Dual channel: linear in lows (20 dB gain); WDRC in highs (CT = 40, CR = 2:1), 30 dB gain prior to compression) 7. AGC-I (CT = 70, CR = 3:1, compression output limiting = 10:1) 20 dB gain prior to compression (single channel) 8. Slow Acting AVC (CT = 70, CR = 5:1) 25 dB gain prior to compression (single channel) 9. Curvilinear in the lows (25 dB gain prior to 40 dB input; CR for 40 = 1.3:1 50 = 1.5:1, 60 = 1.75:1, 70 = 2:1, 80 = 2.3:1, 90 2.5: 1, 100 = 3: 1 Compression Options Many practicing clinicians never drew an input/ output curve during their training programs because when the majority of technology was linear, input/output curves were not that interesting. With the advent of compression technology incorporated in commercial hearing aids over the past 25 years, the appreciation and understanding of input/output curves cannot be overstated. Most manufacturers and the advanced fitting programs use this terminology to communicate what their products do as a function of input level. The assignment presented in Table 6 allows the student to plot of variety of common processing schemes. By plotting all of the schemes on one low and one high frequency graph, students start to appreciate the fundamental differences in the philosophies behind each fitting strategy. Students may want to copy the blank plots onto overheads and draw each assignment separately. Then the overheads can be overlayed in order to make comparisons. The plots are used as a springboard for all of the discussion around linear and compression technology and how one might go about making informed choices for a patient based on the literature and the patient data. Table 7 provides two examples of completed input/output curves. This assignment ignores the dynamics of compression as dictated by time constants (i.e., attack and release times). This topic is covered through lecture in this course and through literature discussion in the second course.
IV. Ordering/Selecting the Hearing Aids
A. Two dimensional: Gain as a function of frequency response B. Three dimensional: Gain as a function of frequency and input level
The ordering/selecting the hearing aids section of the outline has gone through the most iterations in the past few years. At this point, the section has been simplified to represent the two basic fitting philosophies that exist: a two dimensional or a three dimensional approach to signal processing. A quick acknowledgment is extended to Jerry Yanz of Micro-Tech for the particular terminology. The three dimensional section is further divided into sections related to using average data to estimate the dynamic range and using individual data to measure actual loudness growth. This Table 7 . Example circuit responses from assignment #1 and #4 from Table 6. Arrows respresent the patient's dynamic range in the low and high frequencies.
Low Frequency 2(4- One would expect this section to continue to change on a regular basis. Concepts related to selecting the hearing aids currently are taught through the use of three fitting protocols (FIG6, Gittles and Niquette, 1995;  Visual input/output locator algorithm (VIOLA) of the Independent Hearing Aid Fitting Forum (IHAFF), Cox, 1995; Desired Sensation Level, DSL[i/o], Cornelisse, et al, 1994) . Use of all three protocols with the class patient data serve as the structure of this section of the course. This ties in what measurements would be needed in order to use each fitting technique, the differences in what each fitting technique recommends, how each fitting technique meets the requirements of our original goals for this patient, and what verification/ validation techniques each fitting protocol demands in order to stay in-line with the goals of the fitting technique. Understanding the data that must be supplied for each fitting protocol and the verification techniques assists the students in identifying appropriate populations (children and adults) for the various protocols. The students are required to provide a rationale for selecting one of the fitting protocols for the final selection of the hearing aid responses for the class patient. They also must select hearing aids that meet the requirements of the fitting technique and all of the up-front considerations made previously. Students create a chart of the recommendations from each of the three fitting protocols. An example of a chart created for one of the class patients is provided in Table 8 . This encourages discussion about what is different between the fitting protocols, whether we would expect these differences to be meaningful, and whether we would expect to be able to achieve these differences (e.g., small differences in compression ratio) given current technology. Ricketts (1997) has provided a nice comparison of the differences between these fitting protocols and this aids the students in making their final decision regarding which fitting protocol to use with a particular patient.
FIG6 and VIOLA can be obtained from contacting the sources supplied in Table 9 . The DSL costs approximately $70.00 but may be obtained without cost if it is used strictly for educational purposes. All three programs are worth obtaining ( Figure 5 ). Our students usually receive their own copies of FIG6 and VIOLA in order to have the manuals and to be on the mailing lists for updates.
The National Acoustics Laboratory fitting protocol (NAL-R), (Byrne and Dillon, 1986 ) and prescription of gain and output (POGO, McCandless and Lyregaard, 1983) also are introduced in this portion of the course. The data obtained from one of these fitting protocols is compared with the data from the three on which we have concentrated. This assists the student in understanding the purpose of a two dimensional fitting protocol and the potential limitations in the data provided. Figure 5 . Fitting software.
It is a common misconception that all three fitting protocols are biased to fitting nonlinear technology. Actually, all three deal with using linear or nonlinear technology differently. In the DSL, one must choose to pursue linear or nonlinear amplification as an up-front decision. The fitting prescription is provided based on this original decision. If compression (nonlinear) has been chosen, DSL will provide a warning that linear may be a more appropriate choice if a compression ratio over 4:1 is recommended. FIG6 provides the needed compression ratios, coupler gain at three input levels, and real ear insertion gain at three input levels to achieve the target. Depending on the hearing loss, FIG6 could recommend a compression ratio of 1:1. In addition, FIG6 cautions users that a compression ratio greater than 3:1 may indicate the need for linear amplification with compression output limiting. Since the VIOLA provides the targets and meeting them is completely up to the user, linear processing can be chosen and the user can visually evaluate if this meets the targets adequately.
The class focuses on these fitting protocols because they are device independent. Many manufacturers are now providing their own fitting algorithms with their programmable hearing aids (e.g., Widex, Oticon, Danavox, Resound). It is very useful to explore a few of these programmable de- vices and show the students how one can use the manufacturer's fitting algorithm or bypass it and enter the fitting prescribed from one of the independent fitting programs. Users should not feel controlled by fitting software associated with programmable hearing aids. In addition, students become aware that some hearing aid manufacturers incorporate the device-independent fitting software into their programmable hearing aids (e.g., Siemens) and this may make that device attractive if this is the fitting rationale that the student chooses to use. To further de-mystify this process, students perform each fitting protocol by hand. Table 9 provides the contacts for obtaining the paper and pencil versions of the DSL, FIG6, and VIOLA. This activity would only be worth the energy once, but it is valuable for the students to see that the final frequency/gain response, compression threshold, compression ratio, gain at various input levels, and maximum output are arrived at through a logical series of manipulations based on the assumptions of the fitting protocol.
Students also use the measured RECD and REUR from the example patient to manipulate each of the prescriptive fitting formulas in order to insure that they understand how these data are applied and are not restricted to using these data only if a program has a convenient set of boxes for entering the data. On the other hand, this exercise makes students appreciate particular features of various programs.
For class purposes, the students then select "conventional" hearing aids (not programmable with a computer on site) and programmable hearing aids that would be suitable for the class patient from the manufacturer that we happen to be working with for the semester. Going directly to the programmable hearing aids is not useful in teaching the students how to use the hearing aid specifications from manufacturers in order to select hearing aids. Students are encouraged to contact technical support if they need more information in order to make their choice. The students must then make a final selection between the conventional and programmable hearing aids for the patient. It is probably not surprising that the programmable hearing aids are selected most of the time (Note: the patient is not paying for the hearing aids so this is an up-front consideration that we acknowledge but upon which we do not have to act.).
V. Fine-tuning/Verification of the Selection
A. Learning and adaptation B. Functional gain C. Insertion gain D. Auditory mapping/Real Ear Aided Response E. Loudness ratings F. Rating speech G. Articulation index Each of the areas in fine-tuning/verification of the selection is examined in light of the class patient. Which procedures make sense based on our original goals, up-front considerations, and final choice of fitting procedure? For instance if one has chosen to fit linear technology then assessing loudness ratings across input levels in order to verify the fitting not only does not make sense, but it is unfair to the manufacturer from whom you ordered the hearing aids. On the other hand, if your original goal was to return normal loudness perception, then some sort of evaluation to see if this has been achieved would seem to be essential.
Using the data from the prescriptive fitting to pre-set a programmable instrument or verify the response of a conventional instrument prior to the patient's arrival is highlighted. This is performed prior to the class patient coming in for the fitting. Students manipulate the hearing aid settings and make test box measurements until they are satisfied that the instruments agree with the coupler verification data supplied by the fitting protocol. This includes measuring gain at several input levels, determining compression threshold and ratio (in all channels), and determining maximum output.
The students create a plan for what tests will be performed with the patient present with attention to avoiding collecting redundant data and attention to collecting data that directly relates to their original fitting goals. Once the sequence has been agreed upon by all students and the instructor, tasks are divided between the students. A great deal of time must be allotted for this exercise so adjustments and new measurements can be performed by the students during the evaluation. This past year's patient was an excellent example where the students chose to ignore RECD when obtaining the desired response of the hearing aids, pre-set the hearing aids accurately, and then fell short of the loudness ratings they expected. Upon re-examination of RECD, they realized that they were fitting an adult who had large negative RECDs. When these values were used to correct the original fitting, the loudness ratings fell right in line with what was expected. This is the type of learning experience that cannot be duplicated in a lecture or book.
At this point in the course, students already have studied real ear measures in the diagnostic portion, have conducted a variety of real ear measurements on the class patient (REUR, RECD), and have experimented with the measurements through homework assignments. Therefore, during this phase of the course they can concentrate on which measures will give them needed information and how to interpret that information as opposed to focusing on the mechanics of the measurements. As students choose which real ear measures to obtain and identify what their target is (what will they be comparing their measurement to) they also get an appreciation for the features of real ear equipment (signal choices, level choices, built-in fitting protocols with targets displayed, ability to enter your own target, etc.). It is stressed in this section that verification is different from evaluating the benefit of the hearing aids. Just because all of the targets are achieved does not necessarily result in a successful and/or satisfied patient. Evaluation is addressed in the next section.
VI. Orientation/Follow-up/Evaluation of Benefit
As can be seen in Appendix B, the orientation and follow-up program that has been published from our clinical program is used in this course. This is a systematic program that helps lead the students through all the necessary steps. Hopefully quite a few references can be added to this section in the near future, but currently there are few reliable, valid ways to determine benefit. Readministration of the patient expectation worksheet and the Abbreviated Profile of Hearing Aid Benefit (APHAB) introduced in the diagnostic/ measurement section constitute the measure of benefit. Most importantly, the need for a measure of benefit and therefore efficacy is stressed in this portion. This is important to the patient, the clinician's practice, and potential third party payers.
If the hearing aid fitting has progressed in a timely manner there should be time for the students to perform all of the follow-up and posttests for the class patient. The class patient is transitioned to our clinical program in order to insure continuous follow-up care.
VII. Trouble Shooting
A. Trouble shooting/modifications B. Special Solutions entire course. Trouble shooting is introduced in the second lecture by handing each student a "broken" hearing aid. Figure 6 illustrates the tools to which students have access during class trouble shooting (listening stethoscope or their own listening mold by mid-semester and a battery tester). Although it would require too much class time for students to use a test box in the middle of class, students are encouraged to write down the steps they would go through to trouble shoot and potentially fix the hearing aid and those steps may include other equipment. Most hearing aid companies have trouble-shooting guides that list common problems, causes, and solutions and will be happy to send complimentary copies to instructors and students. Table 10 provides some examples of easy to create trouble-shooting situations for the class. Manufacturers are more than happy to send old functioning and broken hearing aids and earmolds to programs for teaching purposes. These hearing aids are used for the trouble-shooting exercises.
No matter what the complaint, each student (or pair of students) is provided with a hearing aid to Although the "Trouble-Shooting" section is situated at the end of the material, it permeates the Figure 6 . Trouble shooting hearing aids.
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Curriculum in Amplification examine. In each case they are told that Mr., Ms., or child Patient has dropped the aid off with the secretary and left the following message (whatever the complaint is). The student must systematically go through the steps of trouble shooting the hearing aid. Each student has the same complaint on a given day but a different cause. The students write down the steps they would take and anything that they feel that they should do that is not available to them (use a test box, examine the patient's ear, etc.). After a few minutes, each student presents the process they went through and what they have determined to be the problem or at least a short list of possible problems. A number of the examples are designed so the student cannot pinpoint the problem without more advanced equipment.
These should lead to discussion regarding the steps of trouble shooting. In addition to introducing the students to the most common causes of hearing aid malfunction, these exercises guarantee that students are handling and manipulating a variety of hearing aids throughout the semester.
Examples are always kept of the various "special solutions" (super seals, huggies, etc., see Appendix B) that may be used with hearing aid wearers. Most of the class patients will need at least one of these solutions so the students will have some hands-on experience. Most importantly, students should have the attitude that if there is a problem experienced by the patient, most likely there is an existing solution or if not, they should create a solution.
MANUFACTURERS AS PARTNERS IN EDUCATION
The goal of a course in amplification should be to provide the students with a way of thinking about amplification and a way of integrating new information. In this sense, the material and education should not be product specific. On the other hand, the practicing clinician deals with specific products every day and must evaluate them in terms of use in a particular practice or with a particular patient. Manufacturers can be excellent partners in educating new students if their materials are used appropriately. Many manufacturers and distributors have been supportive of our educational program in terms of technology donations: Siemens, Instrumentation Associates, Qualitone, Starkey, Oticon, Danavox, Audio-D, Resound, Sonar, Micro-Tech, Argosy, Unitron and Etymotic Research. It is, of course, to the manufacturer's benefit to introduce students to their services and products.
Historically, manufacturers have provided extremely product specific materials, but more recently they have realized general education about processing schemes is needed in order to create informed consumers. Where the individual instructor does not necessarily have the time to create great interactive demonstrations of technology, many manufacturers do and are happy to provide you with these teaching tools at no charge. Figures 7 through 13 provide examples of manufacturer provided tools for education. Figure 7 is a display board of hearing aid circuitry that is very convenient when discussing the various parts of the hearing aid (provided by Unitron). Figure 8 CD's recently produced by manufacturers. "Hearing instrument distortion" by Micro-Tech and "The Dynamics of Compression" by Gennum are examples of tutorials that support specific products but that can be applied to any hearing aid. The Resound CD pictured in Figure 8 is an example of an educational tool related to a specific product. This can be used for the students to get familiar with various product choices as well as providing an avenue for students to critically evaluate what certain products have to offer. Figure 9 displays examples of videos distributed by manufacturers. Most of the videos are product specific and introduce students and clinicians to the claims and use of a particular product. These can provide excellent material for discussion whether they are viewed as part of class or as a homework assignment. Figure 10 shows audio tapes that manufacturers distribute when attempting to provide auditory examples of some feature of their circuitry. In addition, watch for presentations by manufacturers or researchers who have taped examples of signal processing that would make good demonstrations. For instance, David Hawkins had a tape recording of the peak clipping and compression output limiting used in his study entitled "Comparison of sound quality with asymmetrical peak clipping and output limiting compression" at his poster session. There is no better way of explaining why peak clipping is not an appropriate upfront decision. Instructors often can obtain copies of these tapes from the authors.
Most manufacturers also are more than willing to send various representatives to University programs to introduce new products, new programmable software, provide signal processing lectures, etc. If anything, one must pick and choose who to invite because there is not enough time for all of the talks that are offered. Rather than include this type of presentation in a course, it is included in the one hour meetings that are held once a month ("Topics in Audiology") during the semester. This Figure 9 . Free videos from manufacturers. way all of the students and any interested local professionals can access this information.
Manufacturers also offer more formal workshops on specific topics at no charge to the program. One that we access repeatedly is Unitron's Light Repair workshop. This is a three hour workshop that provides each member with hearing aids and repair tools. Participants make the actual modifications and repairs while directed by the workshop leader. This is a great confidence builder for handling, modifying, and repairing hearing aids. By opening up face plates and poking around inside, students have an appreciation for the delicacy of the instrument but no longer view it as a mystery. Shell laboratories and earmold manufacturers are happy to send a "truck load" (Figure 11 ) of old hearing aids and earmolds so students can continue to practice modifications, grinding, buffing, etc.
Manufacturers are not limited to those who sell hearing aids. Equipment and software manufacturers can add a great deal to your educational program as well. The group from Hearing Health Care Research Unit at The University of Western Ontario who produce DSL and the group from Etymotic Research who produce FIG6 provide an excellent lecture and demonstration on how to use these fitting protocols. See Table 9 for contact information.
Frye Electronics, Inc. produced an entire workbook (Figure 12 ) that takes students through each step of ANSI measurements and general test box procedures. The students do not need to be working with Frye equipment in order to follow the workbook. This workbook has been part of the course for the past several years and it provides the students with a systematic introduction to the actual measurements and use of the information obtained from these measurements. Frye Electronics provided permission to copy the workbook so each student has their own. These activities are done as homework assignments and the entire workbook is checked at the end of the semester. Instructors can request a comprehensive earmold package from Westone for teaching purposes ( Figure 13 ). The box contains earmold impression material, ear lights, otoblocks, and syringes for each student. In addition reprints of useful articles and an excellent video of earmold impression taking procedures are included. This is used as an integral portion of the earmold class. Once students have practiced making earmolds, they make impressions for each other and send them in for listening molds. Westone provides all of these materials and the listening molds at no cost. Best of all, the listening molds arrive with a rating sheet that provides the impression taker with a critique of the earmold impression that was sent. The more one fits hearing aids and teaches amplification, the more appreciation one has for the earmold impression. One class session does not suffice for training students all of the techniques and problems involved with earmold impression taking. Extra sessions with our clinical supervisors and practicum experience for the students are essential to refine the student's earmold impression taking skills with children and adults. Students should leave class with the basic technique of making a deep earmold impression and the ability to critique an earmold impression.
In addition, both Westone ((800) 525-5071) and Microsonic ((800) 523-7672) provide excellent texts on earmold types and venting in the form of their catalogs. Copies are obtained at no charge for students each year. If our class patient is fit with behind-the-ear hearing aids, the students use these catalogs for ordering purposes.
Hearing Components (200 Crestview Drive, Maplewood, MN 55119, (800) 872-8986) provides an exceptional video entitled "Endoscopy of the Figure 13 . Making listening molds.
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Living Ear." The tape is provided without charge to educational programs. The video provides the student with a detailed analysis and demonstration of the ear canal as a dynamic system which is often asked to accommodate an inflexible earmold and/or hearing aid shell. If a video otoscope is available, it also is worthwhile to demonstrate the movement of the ear canal with the students from the class. Even with a video otoscope, the tape is worth getting for the detailed description and MRI analysis that it provides.
CONCLUSIONS
The preceding material is meant to present a framework in which students and practitioners can acquire new knowledge and integrate advances into the evaluation, selection, and fitting of hearing aids. The focus throughout the course as presented to new students is the integration of material between sections. Appendix C provides example questions that may assist the student in bringing the material together in a meaningful way.
As can be seen in Appendix B, historical and current literature guide the course and function as the primary readings and teaching materials. Depending on journal articles (from trade journals and scientific journals) acknowledges that the knowledge base in hearing aid fitting is changing rapidly. As of yet, there is no single text book that covers all necessary aspects of amplification. There are a number of excellent texts dealing with various topics and a list of hearing aid texts is supplied in Appendix D. These are all made available to students. One text is chosen each year to accompany the course (Appendix A).
APPENDIX A
Example of a syllabus for a first semester hearing aid course Hearing Aids CS&D 97-2
Instructor:
Office Hours: Readings:
Homework: Labs: Assessment:
Catherine Palmer
Meetings: 1:00 -3:45PM by appointment 647-1361 Textbook readings are assigned below: Valente, M. (1994) . Strategies for Selecting and Verifying Hearing Aid Fittings. New York: Thieme Medical Publishers, Inc.
Journal and misc. readings as indicated in the handout Microsonic Custom Earmold Manual Westone Custom Earmold Catalog Fonix ANSI S3.22 Workbook Homework will be assigned each week There will be inclass and supplemental labs throughout the semester Class participation in discussion and laboratory sections is required. Each student will write-up the results of laboratory sections held within class period and independent lab assignments. Together, this will be worth 10% of your grade. The midterm will be worth 25% of your grade and the final will count for 25% of the grade. Your topic paper will count for 20% and your hearing aid protocol will count for 20%. Philosophy: Each class contains a theoretical basis for the clinical applications that are discussed. The classes build upon each other in order to take you through a data-driven hearing selection, evaluation, and validation process. As part of the course we will work with a patient in order to go through this entire process. The patient will come into class every other week. Because of the philosophy and structure of the course it is essential that you attend every session.
NO LATE ASSIGNMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
Topic Paper: Identify a type of circuitry or an electroacoustic parameter used in hearing aids (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) 
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Trends in Amplification Hearing Aid Protocol: Each student will be responsible for turning in a complete hearing aid protocol for the evaluation, selection, and fitting of hearing aids on adults and children. You can use whatever format is conducive to thinking through the process. You must include every decision/step that you will go through and possible outcomes. Another individual should be able to pick this up and follow it in order to perform a complete hearing aid evaluation, selection, and fitting. (note: sold through many hearing aid suppliers) APPENDIX C Questions that bring the material together and/or address specific course objectives Define real ear to coupler difference (RECD). Explain how RECD can be measured using standard clinical equipment. If one measures RECD, when and how are these data applied in the hearing aid selection, fitting, and validation process? If one does not apply the RECD, describe one possible result at the time of hearing aid verification/validation that could be explained by ignoring the RECD.
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Trends in Amplification Discuss (in detail) the impact of an individual's ear canal, eardrum, middle ear, and cochlea in selecting a hearing aid response. At each level, describe the influence of the structure on the actual response of the hearing aid and indicate how we can measure this impact. Also describe what if anything should be done to control the structure's influence on the final response of the hearing aid.
As you know, the concept of adult auditory perceptual learning is a controversial one. For the purpose of discussion, let's assume adult auditory perceptual learning occurs (at least in some well-defined population). Please indicate how this information would impact each element of your hearing aid evaluation, selection, fitting (including test procedures and measurements), and orientation/trial period.
With the level of technology available for hearing aid design, the question no longer is what can a hearing aid do, but what should a hearing aid be designed to do. Much of this technology is chosen for a patient as part of your "up-front" decisions in fitting. Please describe all of the features (both physical and circuitry-related) that you would select for any adult hearing aid user. Support each of the features with an appropriate rationale. You have measured your patient's thresholds and UCLs using TDH-50 earphones. These are the data that you enter into a prescriptive formula (doesn't matter which one) in order to select a hearing aid response that is appropriate for coupler measurements and predicted insertion gain measurements that you would expect if you fit the chosen hearing aid onto this patient. You order the hearing aid based on the desired coupler measurements and call the patient in to the clinic when the hearing aid arrives. When you do real-ear insertion gain measurements you do not get the predicted response produced by the prescriptive formula program. Provide any reasons (patient characteristics and/or equipment characteristics) that could explain why you didn't measure what you predicted once the hearing aid was placed on the individual. APPENDIX D
